
 

Product Description:

 

Product Name Outdoor Standard Steel Bike Floor Parking Rack Storage Solutions
Model No. PV-0033-01
Material Stainless Steel
Capacity 4 bikes
Application Bike Front Back Rack Buckle for Outdoor bike parking
Packing Details PE Foam+Carbon Box+Pallet
N.W/G.W 10.1KG/11.12KG
Dimension 106*50.8*44CM
Color Black,Sliver 
Surface Treatment Powder Coated&Polish

 

Features:

 

A Bike Floor Parking Rack optimizes space, increases bike storage capacity, offers easy accessibility,
enhances organization, and provides a secure and visually appealing solution for storing multiple
bikes.High-low floor mount bike racks maximize the use of vertical space by utilizing a staggered or

https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/Floor-Mounted-Bike-Rack.htm


tiered design. This allows you to store bikes at different heights, effectively using the vertical space and
reducing the overall footprint required for storing multiple bikes. It is especially beneficial when you have
limited floor space but want to store a larger number of bikes.By utilizing the vertical space, a high-low 
bike rack provides a higher bike storage capacity compared to single-level racks. The staggered design
allows for more bikes to be stored in the same area, making it suitable for locations with a high volume of
bike storage needs such as bike shops, apartment complexes, or commercial buildings.

 

Custom-made for specific sites;
Easy-to-use, safe and organized parking;
Individual racking - one bike for space;
German design and quality;
Patented gripping mechanism keeps the bike securely in place;
Mount up to 10 bikes with 5 secured above the other 5;
Freestanding design requeres no anchors;
Easy assembly;
Deep wheel trays guide bike into rack;
Full-length wheel trays keep bikes upright;
Stagled bike positioning saves space and provides added clearance between bikes;
Modular design allows for easy expansion with multiple racks side by side;
Locking stretch rack includes solid steel lock rod;
Accepts cable locks and u-locks (locks not included).

 

Detailed Photos:

 

https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/High-Low-Bike-Rack.htm
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/High-Low-Bike-Rack.htm


 

After Sales Service

 

Quality
Assure       

* ISO approve                                                                                                                         
                              
* 1-year warranty
* Rust-proof: 3-5 year for powder coated products and 10-15 years for galvanized
products.
* Stable orders for North America, Europe and Australia market.

 



FAQ

 

1.Can you print our logo on the products?

- Yes, of course. Just give us your logo image and tell us your requirements, your logo will be perfectly
shown on it.

2.Can we make our own design on the packaging?

- Sure, most of our clients are using their self-designed packaging.

3.If we can make some change to your products?

- Customization is welcomed! We are glad to assist you in making the products better and we will protect
your design.

4.What's your lead time?

- Normally 7 working days for sample, 30 working days for mass production.

 


